Sprawling Buds ICSE School, Jammu
(Affiliated to Council for the Indian School Certificate Examination , New Delhi .
School Code JK 001)
HOLIDAY HOME WORK
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Subject
Hindi

CLASS V

Holiday Homework
1. Ramniye Sthal ki jankari dete hue anubhav lekhan kijiye
2.Paryavaran ki raksha va suraksha ki jaankari ekathi karke
chitro ke dwara samjhayein

Mathematics

1. Collect 10 articles from the newspaper or magazine
having large numbers. Stick the articles on A4 size
sheet and write the numbers as per Indian and
International number system.
2. Construction of Multiplication Tables - 2 to 20.

Science

1. Grow an indoor plant at your home. Observe it on daily
bases take good care of it. Discuss with your parents
and write benefits of indoor plants.
2. For one week, make a list of all your meals and
categorize them as healthy and unhealthy foods.
3. Make a Diagram of the circulatory system & model of
heart and label them.

English

1.Write a composition on any one of the topics of your choice :(
word limit 100 to 150 words)
A visit to a Village
Or
Summer season
2
Imagine you are Kaushika living at 38, Sarabjeet Nagar,
New Delhi. Write a letter to your uncle inviting him on your
birthday party.
Or
Write a letter to your brother who is younger to you
asking him to pay full attention towards his studies as he
doesn’t pay attention to it.

3
Read the passage given below:
King Midas was a greedy king. Even though he was very rich, he
always wanted more and more. One day he called his court
magician and commanded, ‘find me a spell that can get me more
treasures than I already have.’ The magician said, “Your majesty,
I can give you a power that no one else in this world has. Anything
that you touch will turn into gold.” The king was delighted with
his good fortune. Everything he touched turned into gold. He
turned trees, grass, tables, chairs, flowers and vases into gold.
He thought that he must be the richest man in the world.
But in the evening when he sat down for supper, king Midas was
terrified. His food turned into gold the moment he touched it
and he had to go to bed without any food. However, king Midas
was too greedy to be sad about it.
The next morning, the king’s daughter ran to hug her father. But
alas! The minute she kissed him she turned into a gold statue.
King Midas, who loved his daughter very much was very sad and
he ran to the magician for help. He cried, ‘please help me, O
magician! I

don’t want to be rich anymore. I only want my beloved daughter
back.’ The magician changed everything back to normal. King
Midas had learnt his lesson and was never be greedy again.
I)
Answer these questions:
a)
What did king Midas ask the court magician to do?
b)
What power did the magician give to the king?
c)
Why was the king terrified in the evening?
d)
What happened when the king hugged his daughter?
e)
What lesson did king Midas learn?
II)
Give the opposite words:
a.
rich
b.
always
c.
more
d.
good
III) Find the past tense forms of these verbs from the
passage:
a.
want
b.
think
c.
change
d.
sit
e.
learn
f.
is

1. Identify the stages of the evolution of mankind.
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Computers

2. list the sources of evidence of man’s evolution;
3. Collect information using digital media on the evolution
of mankind and on early archaeological sites in India.
4. Discussing the evolution of communication and depicting
this
through a timeline (from pigeons to satellites).
5. Prepare a Power Point Presentation on the four Stone
age and Iron age.
1. Write two headlines from everyday news paper with
date and day along with pictures.
2. Paste the pictures of Indian spices with their benefits
in scrapbook.
3. Write five lines on voting session along with one
photograph of your parent after voting.
Prepare a Power Point Presentation on the history of
computers , characteristics and limitations of computers.
Illustrating the latest technological developments of
Computers.

Instructions to the Parents:
 Originality and creativity of the work will be appreciated.
 Holiday Homework should be done subject-wise in A4 rules sheets under your
guidance.
 Kindly ensure that the completion of homework on time and tell your ward to
practise for writing work which is very important for Board Examinations.

